Lizori, 22 March 2013

PROGRAMME
Welcome remarks, Prof. Antonio Meneghetti

Lizori: A Medieval village as an innovating driving project to promote in the world culture
development, civilization and education
Ecobiological Projects
Lizari (Latvia): A new pedagogic approach for youth: how to overcome some cultural
stereotypes to be more tolerant and flexible with different civilizations

Russia: Saint Petersburg State University as an academic model for teaching science and research
across different cultures worldwide. Case history: Bernia, Moscow, Niotan (Ekaterinburg)
Vitolga (Ukraine): The importance of a new pedagogy of entrepreneurship for the sustainable
growth of an undeveloped region and the key role of art

Marudo (Italy): The importance of the environmental educ ation for a sustainable restoration of
an old little village to transform it in a centre of innovation technology in communication
among different civilizations worldwide: hang-out experiment
China: The importance of art as interdisciplinary approach among cultures. The story of a catalogue

Recanto Maestro (Brazil): Environmental education and collaboration among pri vate e public: a perfect
example of development of abandoned area through science, technology and innovation
San Paolo (Galleria, Boutique, FOIL), Bombinhas

Diostan (Russian Federation): A perfect example of interaction across cultures for the integration
between traditional culture and the new globalized world among indigenous people of different religions,
culture and education
Round Table:
“The unity of Arabic culture for the peacekeeping process among different civilizations”
Acc. Prof. Antonio Meneghetti, H.E. Nassir Abdulaziz Al-Nasser (Qatar), Prof. Reda Mezoui (Algeria),
Directeur du Laboratoire et de la Revue Algerienne des Politiques Publiques Université Alger 3
Youth and Dialogue among Cultures (Video from the youth Class)
Conclusion
“How this symposium responds to the ECOSOC theme of Science, Technology and Innovation and
the potential of Culture for promoting sustainable development and achieving MDGs”
Madame Hanifa Mezoui, Senior Advisor, Humanitarian Affairs and Civil Society,
Office of the United Nations High Representative for the Alliance of Civilizations
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Cultural Diversity as a driving force for all manki nd , High Representative of UNAOC
Mr. Nassir Abdulaziz Al-Nasser
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